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Abstract
Context: To measure central macular thickness (CMT) in diabetic
patients after instilling intracameral dexamethasone at the end of
cataract surgery and compare this measure with control group.
Design: Prospective case-control study.

Participants: 100 eyes of 100 diabetic patients undergoing
cataract extraction.

Methods: 50 eyes received intracameral dexamethasone
0.4mg/0.1ml at the end of surgery and 50 eyes received sham
treatment as a control group. The CMT was measured before, one
month, and three months after the surgery

Results: The mean CMT in was 261.32 ± 9.45μm in the
dexamethasone injected group while in the control group was 275.76
± 21.36μm (p < 0.05) at the end of first month postoperatively. At the
end of the third postoperative month the mean CMT was 262.34 ±
10.77μm and 264.82 ± 9.73μm in the dexamethasone injected group
and the control group, respectively, (p > 0.05). The mean Intraocular
Pressure (IOP) in the dexamethasone injected eyes was 14.98 ±
2.82 and 15.1 ± 2.82mmHg before and at the end of the first month
following the surgery, respectively, (p > 0.05).
Conclusion: The CMT of eyes which received intracameral
dexamethasone is significantly lower than the control group at
the end of first postoperative month, suggesting a possible role of
intracameral dexamethasone in suppressing the early inflammatory
response that can be linked to post cataract surgery macular edema
in diabetics. A non significant increase in the IOP has been observed
in the dexamethasone injected group this makes intracameral
dexamethasone injection a possible safe practice at the end of cataract
extraction in diabetics.
Keywords: Intracameral Dexamethasone; Cataract; Central
Macular Thickness; Post- Cataract Macular Edema;

Introduction

Cataract formation and diabetic macular edema represent
the main causes of visual loss among diabetic patients [1].
Cataract extraction in diabetics may be problematic as it could be
complicated by either inducing macular edema or worsening of a
preexisting one [2]. Thus, preventing and halting progression of
macular edema is a paramount concern before deciding cataract
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surgery in diabetic patients. Many factors are responsible for
macular edema formation following cataract surgery in diabetics
with poor glycemic control and preexisting diabetic retinopathy
being the most important causes [3]. Nevertheless, determining
firm parameters to identify which eyes have the considerable risk
remains unclear [4].				
Several measures have been proposed to prevent macular
edema occurrence following cataract extraction such as control
of blood glucose level and topical administration of non steroidal
inflammatory drugs [5].Surgical trauma induced inflammation
is the main inducer of cystoid macular edema [6]. Several
inflammatory mediators have been incriminated in pathogenesis
of postsurgical macular edema like prostaglandins, cytokines and
angiogenic growth factors [7].

Corticosteroid administration at the end of cataract surgery
has been used by many surgeons to suppress surgically induced
inflammation, subconjonctival injection being the most common
practice [8]. Intracameral use of corticosteroid had been
studied. There is evidence that the use of either intracameral
dexamethasone or intracameral Triamcinolone Acetonide (TA) is
equally effective in controlling postoperative inflammation after
uneventful phacoemulsification [9].
The aim of the present study is to compare the central
macular thickness in diabetic patients who received intracameral
dexamethasone 0.4 mg/0.1 ml at the end of cataract surgery to
the central macular thickness in diabetic patients who received
sham treatment at the conclusion of cataract extraction surgery.

Methods

The study was performed at Faculty of medicine, Alexandria
University hospital, between November 2016 through April
2017, Alexandria, Egypt. The study adhered to the tenets of the
Declaration of Helsinki. Institutional Review Board (IRB)/ethics
committee approval for human studies has been obtained.
Patients with visually significant cataract undergoing
cataract surgery were eligible for enrollment. Visually significant
cataract was defined by: any LOCS II grading ≥ 2 using the slit
lamp-based Lens Opacities Classification System II (LOCS
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II), BCVA < 20/40, cataract as the primary cause of vision
impairment and self-reported vision of fair or worse. Diabetic
patients previously emmetropic with good glycemic control as
indicated by hemoglobin A1c level were included in the study.
Patients with any degree of retinopathy or history of diabetic
macular edema, Hb A1c more than 7%, patients with type 1
DM, duration of diabetes more than 5 years and less than 3
years were excluded. Patients who had other ocular pathologies,
such as uveitis, previous trauma, previ¬ous ocular intervention,
glaucoma, current use of oral or topical anti-inflammatory agents
(steroidal or non-steroidal), history of steroid responsiveness,
pigment dispersion syndrome, pseudo exfoliation syndrome,
age-related macular degeneration, any retinopathy, a history of
cystoid macular edema, were also excluded from the study.

One hundred eyes of 100 patients underwent elective
uneventful phacoemulsification and foldable intraocular lens
implantations were enrolled in this case control prospective study.
All patients were informed about the design of the study and the
procedure involved, and all gave written informed consent. A
complete patient’s evaluation was performed, which included the
patient’s age, medical and ocular history. A detailed preoperative
ophthalmic evaluation including slit-lamp examination,
Intraocular Pressure (IOP) measurement with Goldman
applanation tonometry, central corneal thickness measurement
with ultrasonic pachymetry and dilated fundus examination was
performed in addition to measuring Central Macular Thickness
(CMT) with Spectral Domain Optical Coherence Tomography
(SD-OCT) using the Cirrus HD-OCT (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Dublin,
CA) and scans were acquired using the Macular Cube 512 x
128, Enhanced HD Raster, and HD 5 Line Raster protocols. All
operations were performed by the same surgeon (AB) under
topical anesthesia. Dilating drops in the form of phenylephrine
2.5% and tropicamide 1% eye drops were instilled before surgery.
After topical anesthesia, a 2.8 mm clear corneal incision was made,
after which sodium chondroitin sulphate 4%-sodium hyaluronate
2% (Viscoat, Alcon, Pharmaceuticals Ltd) was injected and
capsulorhexis was performed. The surgeon performed standard
phacoemulsification using the phaco-chop technique (mean
phaco time was 9.2 ± 1.3 seconds and the mean operation time
was 8 ± 2.4 minutes). The capsular bag was expanded with
sodium hyaluronate 1% (Healon, Abbott Medical Optics), and a
foldable acrylic intraocular lens was implanted in the capsular
bag. The viscoelastic substance was removed vigorously from the
bag, the capsular fornix, and the anterior chamber in a standard
fashion using an irrigation/aspiration system.
At the end of the surgery, patients were randomly allocated
to one of two groups. In group 1 (n = 50 eyes of 50 patients),
dexamethasone 0.4 mg/0.1 ml was injected into the anterior
chamber through a paracentesis using a 27-gauge cannula.
In group 2 (n = 50 eyes of 50 patients), sham injection was
performed. The surgeon did not know which drug was being
injected either the sham or dexamethasone. Immediately after
surgery, moxifloxacin 0.5% eye drop was prescribed five times
a day for 1 week, and prednisolone acetate 1% eye drop were
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prescribed five times a day with a one drop/week taper over five
weeks.

Patients were examined on the postoperative days 1, 7,
30 and 90. Postoperative evaluations included patient history
regarding any ocular complain, Snellen Visual Acuity (VA), slitlamp examination, IOP measurement and fundus examinations.
Evaluation was based on central macular thickness measurement
before and on 30 and 90 postoperative days. Central
Macular Thickness (CMT) analysis was done by independent
observer.
The preoperative IOP was measured using a Goldmann
applanation tonometry, 1 day before surgery. The postoperative
IOP was measured using the same Goldmann applanation
tonometry 1 day, 7 day, and 30 days after surgery.

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software
(Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, version 9.0, SPSS
Inc., Chicago, III, USA). Central Macular Thickness (CMT)
measurements were compared in each group at baseline, on
30 day and 90 days postoperatively using F test (ANOVA) with
repeated measures, while Student t-test was used for comparing
between the two studied groups in the studied periods. A P ≤
0.05 was considered statistically significant. Mean IOP changes
in dexamethasone injected group before the surgery and on
postoperative day 30 were compared using Paired t-test.

Results

Patients in group 1 included 23 women and 27 men with
mean age 50 ± 7.3 years. Group 2 included 25 women and 25
men with an average age of 53.4 ± 5.2 years. The mean Hb A1c
at the end of third postoperative month among group 1 patients
was 6 ± 0.20% while in the other group it was 6 ± 0.23%. There
were no significant differences between the groups as regard age,
gender and Hb A1c level (P > 0.05). There were no intraoperative
or postoperative complications in any eye.		

The CMT was measured with the aid of Spectral Domain
Optical Coherence Tomography (SD-OCT) using the Cirrus HDOCT (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Dublin, CA) and scans were acquired
using the Macular Cube 512 x 128, Enhanced HD Raster, and HD
5 Line Raster protocols. The mean CMT in group 1 was 260.30 ±
7.62 μm and in group 2 was 262.54 ± 5.81 μm before the surgery
(p > 0.05). On the 30 day postoperatively, group 1 CMT was
261.32 ± 9.45μm and 262.34 ± 10.77 μm on the 90 postoperative
day, while in group 2 CMT was 275.76 ± 21.36 μm and 264.82 ±
9.73 μm on the 30 and 90 postoperative days, respectively. The
difference in CMT between the two studied group was statistically
significant (p ≤ 0.05) on 30 postoperative day. Interestingly, both
groups showed a non significant increase in CMT in the studied
follow up periods as compared to baseline values. (Table 1)
The intraocular pressure (IOP) was measured with Goldman
applanation tonometry. Group 1 eyes showed non-significant
increase in IOP. The mean IOP at baseline in this group was 14.98
± 2.82 mmHg which increased to 15.1 ± 2.82 mmHg by the end of
the 30 postoperative day. (Table 2)
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Table 1: Comparison between the CMT in μm during different
periods of the study in the two studied groups
CMT

Baseline

Min. – Max.
Mean ± SD.
Median
P

Min. – Max.
Mean ± SD.
Median
P

t (p)

1 month

3 months

Group I (n= 50)

245.0 –277.0

246.0 – 280.0

260.30 ±7.62
260

After injection

261.32 ± 9.45
258.5

259

p1=0.505, p2=0.249, p3=0.420
Group II (n=50)

253.0 –274.0

253.0 – 323.0

262.54 ±5.81
261

240.0 – 294.0

262.34 ± 10.77

275.76 ± 21.36
280.5

253.0 – 297.0

264.82 ± 9.73
265.5

p1 <0.001*, p2= 0.102, p3= 0.001*

1.653(0.101)

CMT: central macular thickness

2.213*(0.029*)

0.959 (0.340)

p: p-value for F test (ANOVA) with repeated measures for comparing
between different periods in each group.

t, p: t and p values for Student t-test for comparing between the two
studied groups

p1: p-value for comparing between Baseline and after injection 1
month

p2: p-value for comparing between Baseline and after injection 3
month

p3: p-value for comparing between 1 month after injection and 3
months after injection

*: Statistically significant at p ≤ 0.05

Table 2: Comparison between the IOP at the base line and after 1
month in dexamethasone injected group Group I (n= 50)
IOP

Baseline

1 Month After Injection

Min. – Max.

10.0 – 22.0

10.0 – 22.0

Mean ± SD.

14.98 ± 2.82

p

0.083

Median

15

15.1 ± 2.82
15

p: p-value for Paired t-test for comparison between baseline and 1
month after injection.

Discussion

Intracameral dexamethasone injection appears to be effective
safe practice to be adopted in any diabetic patient undergoing
cataract surgery. Surgical trauma associated with cataract
extraction can trigger inflammatory cascade inside the eye with
resulting anterior chamber reaction, high intraocular pressure,
corneal edema and cystoid macular edema with resultant slow
visual recovery and poor patient satisfaction [10]. Although the
breakthrough technology in phacoemulsification and IOL designs
has significantly reduced the ocular inflammatory response to
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cataract extraction, ocular inflammation after cataract surgery
remains a concern. Several studies have studied the role of
intracameral steroids in reducing ocular inflammatory response
to cataract surgery [11,12]. Also, intravitreal dexamethasone
has long been proven to be effective in treatment of diabetic
macular edema [13]. Chang DT et al. have been studied the role of
intracameral dexamethasone in decreasing ocular inflammatory
response in glaucomatous and non-glaucomatous eyes. They
found that anterior chamber reaction was significantly reduced
in the eyes which received intracameral dexamethasone
without any concern regarding IOP elevation whether these
eyes were glaucomatous or not [11]. In this current study it was
demonstrated that intracameral dexamethasone injection at the
conclusion of cataract surgery had a significant effect on CMT.
Also, this effect was demonstrated in previous studies when
dexamethasone is given through intravitreal route and this may
be attributed to its strong anti-inflammatory properties [14,15].
Intracameral dexamethasone anti-inflammatory effect at the
end of phacomulsification has been studied and this effect may be
the cause of suppressing edema formation in the dexamethasone
injected group in this study [9]. Safety concerns over the IOP
elevation do not seem to be an issue. The current study showed
that there was non-significant elevation of IOP at the end of first
operative month. This agrees with Chang et al. and Güngör SG et
al. who demonstrated that dexamethasone intracamerally does
not carry a significant risk of increase in IOP [9,11].

The current study has some limitations. While intravitreal
dexamethasone has a therapeutic level, the intracameral route
of administration remains questionable to reach this level. In
addition, although many factors have been standardized to
eliminate possible confounding factors, the use of topical steroid
postoperatively by the patients and whether patients were
complaint or not might have some possible effect on CMT.

Conclusion

In conclusion, CMT was significantly higher in eyes which
received intracameral sham injection compared to intracameral
dexamethasone injected eyes. Intraocular pressure in the
dexamethasone injected group showed non-significant increase.
Thus, intracameral dexamethasone 0.4 mg/0.1 ml could play
an important role in suppressing the inflammatory response
resulting from surgical trauma and consequently preventing
macular edema formation after uncomplicated cataract surgery
in type 2 diabetic patients with no concerns over inducing any
increase in IOP.
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